
ITAD
Your Profit Resource®



Who Wants A New Income Stream?



High value equipment can be resold to Mohawk to create a new revenue 

stream for your company. You can use this money to stretch your IT 

budget. Mohawk will help you recover as much value as possible from 

your equipment as you’re decommissioning your data center. ITAD 

allows your company to do the right thing with your used hardware, 

keeping it out of landfills and also allows your company to get top dollar 

for your used hardware.



You Bought It Why Not Resell It!

Hey look, IT Hardware is expensive and valuable, it’s an 

investment. At Mohawk Network Solutions, our goal 

through ITAD value recovery is to turn that investment 

into a profit center. We are able to create a new revenue 

stream for our customers using their used or end-of-

life equipment. With a variety of resale channels and an 

understanding of fair market values, we’re able to help you 

maximize the value from your retired hardware.



Mohawk adheres to R2 and eStewards standards, 

environmental responsibility is at the forefront of Mohawks 

ITAD program. Mitigate the significant risks associated with 

environmental compliance and sustainability practices by 

using ITAD experts. Rather than allowing end-of-life equipment 

to fall into landfills with no value, we are recovering value 

from that hardware and extending its lifecycle. The result? 

Mohawk Network Solutions is helping customers become 

better stewards, reducing e-waste, ensuring compliance – and 

ultimately returning money to their budgets.

The Right Thing To Do



Experience the Mohawk ITAD difference. As experts in ITAD 

asset recovery we can maximize the amount of value you can 

retrieve from your used equipment. Our superior knowledge of 

ITAD valuation, our proven security processes and our ability 

to resell refurbished hardware will lead to your maximum ROI. 

With decades of hardware refurbishing expertise and our strong 

network of resale channels Mohawk is your ITAD expert. When 

it comes to value recovery, experience matters and Mohawk 

Network Solutions has it.

The Experts



Choosing Mohawk as your ITAD partner will insure a focus 

on value recovery, turning your used IT Hardware into a 

means of offsetting your new IT costs. Value recovery on 

your assets is key to minimizing your IT spend and using 

your retired equipment to your advantage.

Offset Your IT Investment




